If a course requires an Access Code, the student has three options:

1. Enter a valid Access Code
2. Request a 15 day Grace Period
3. Purchase the Access Code online
If the student requests a 15 day Grace Period, they will have immediate access to the course.
Every time the student logs in, an update on how many days are remaining in the 15 day Grace Period will be displayed.
If a student elects to Purchase the Access Code online they will be directed to a web site...
At this site the cost of the Access Code will be displayed, with a link to “Buy Access Code”.

Please note! The Access key that you are going to buy is used for Blackboard Learning System™ Vista or CE License (formerly WebCT) Online course. If you do not know which version your course is using, open the course and check the product information at the bottom of the Announcements page.

Please check your textbook for an access code, and buy one only if you need it.

Log in or register to streamline future purchases by letting us record and supply portions of your registration information.

For help using your Access Code, go to www.webct.com/accesscodes (This link will open a new browser window).

Difficulty buying Access Code?

Back
The student will fill out an online form to purchase the code.